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IITKOOTCTIOH 
fh® pT®a,&m@ ©f iron earbide in at®©! has caused it to 
b# th® ©bjeet of aany iavestigetiens* Its fomation and 
decoraposition feav® been studied in irarious gaseous mixtures 
and under widely different conditions#. Because of th© dis-
ftgreement of various in-^estigators concerning th© stability 
of iron cerbM® it is desirable to ha-^e an exact knowledge 
of the free energy change attending the formation of the 
compound from its elements as this will give scssae additional 
inforiaatlon concerning the stability froai a themodynamie 
•irlewpoint* if the free energy of the coapo\ind is less than 
that of its elements, it would be stable, but if greater we 
shoiild expect it to be xmstable or laetastable. 
fhe free energy, P, of a substance is define by the 
equation, 
_ F 1= H — T S, 
«here H is heat contor.t, T is absolute temperature, and S is 
entropy. For a reaction at constant temperature the increase 
in free energy, will be j 
F =r an - TAS. 
When a oofflpound is formed from its elements, is called 
th® heat of formation «id may be found by subtracting the 
heat of combustion of the eaapound from th© sum of the heats 
of ©<»btistlon of the elements in th® c<»apound. 
s may be found by subtracting the sum of the entropies 
of th© trmi that of tk© ec^pomd* T© obtain s fo3? 
@iuoh substaae# w® m&ke ns® of %h@ third law of thermody-
ii®ai©s, wfeleh statesng "l-rerj smtostane® has a finite posi-
tl¥« hut at mbsolut© s@r© the ©ntropy of a sub-
stane® may b®e<M© zer© aM does s© bee cm® in th® cas© of 
pur# erjstftllin© substane@g*" If an iiiflnitasiiaal amount 
©f h®at, &q, is added at eonstant pressure at axij teinpera-
ttar®* f, th@ inore&sa In ©ntropy iss 
where Gp is tli« heat oapacity at constant pressure. 
Th® entropj at anj t@»p®rstur© is^ therefore. 
sine® Bp = 0, bj th® third law of therraodynamics. 
Th© haat of fomation of iron oarbid© s^d th© entropy 
of iron and of carbon haw been determine* with a know­
ledge of th® heat capaeity of iron carbide one could deter­
mine its entropy and oaloulete th© free energy change attend­
ing its formation from th® ©lementa of which it is composed. 
Sine© there is a possibility of some difference be­
tween the properties of iron carbide in the free state and 
as it exists in steel, th© present in-vestigation is con­
cerned with th© heat capacity of the carbide In steel saiaples, 
a@ such data would be of more prsctical significance. 
HIS70RIGAI» 
fil® Heat of Fomatioa of Iron Gartoid© 
Thm hm&% of formation of iron esrbid© has received con-
siderabl# attention# In a recent articl© laeser^j^ refers 
to fo«rt®@n different sets of determinations ^ith values 
ranging frtsa — 2.7SQ0 to +8940 calories. By repeating soao 
former »ork aM by us© of a new method b© obtains results 
whioh indicate that sow® of th® dlscrepsjcujies in th© litsr-
atur« maj b® ascribed to th« difference in the state of the 
carbon used or formed* Caloriaetric data wore obtained 
using graphitic earb«ai, while in stnae earlier work carbon 
was produced in m iraorphous state. Saeser suggests a 
posslbl® range of fr®Bt +8000 to—4000 eal«, the value de­
pending on whether the carbon involved is aiaorphous or part­
ially or whollj graphitic. Graphitic carbon gives the lower 
value# 
Yap snd Iiiugo an*« s^Jhwartzjc, consider the work of Brodle, 
Jennings aiwl Hajes^ m the most reliable. Their value of 
-13580 eal., which was obtained by th© corabustlon of Pe^C in 
an oxygen bomb at 2S*'S> agrees well with the caloriaetrie 
deterainatlon of Ruff and Oerstenj^^;, It is also quite con­
sistent with th® results of Maxwell and Hayesj^Q obtained by 
aeasurements on the oospositlon of CO-0O» mixtures in equi-
llbriiffli with Fe^jC and with th© similar work of seh©nck-j_,7 
who used hydrogen-methane mixtures as the gaseous phase. 
Yap and Llti ha¥® reoalculsted tii© results of Brodi©, 
Jennings sM Hayas, usittg laor® reeont data on the heats 
of foraatioii of P^c^and Fe^O^ ®n4 have obtained a Talue 
of -12500 eitl* In subsegusnt oalemlations this valix© 
will b@ \3.a@d, bearing In ffliiid, however, th© existence of 
eonflicting data* 
l0at Gapaeitj and intropy of Iron ®M of Carbon 
fh@ existing data on th« h&nt capacity of iron agree 
quit© w@ll» AS Austin^ i^t&s pointed ®«t, th© values of 
Buok&n «M W®rth4 se®» to b® th@ atost ©onsistent saaong 
th®Bis«lv©s arMi fall between those of atmth®r(.5 on one sid© 
sua thos® of Rodsbush and Sikslekj^g and of Griffith bjwJ 
Oriffithg on th© other sid.®» 
Using th© heat eapaoity data of Suek©n and warth, 
Austisg has ealculated the ©ntropy of iron at to b© 
*"^*60 units# 
Th© ©ntropy ©f carbon is given by L«wis and Randallg 
as 1#3 aM by International Critieal fables^ as 1«59# Th© 
valu© 1*39 will b® us©d h©r®» 
H©at 0ap^ity and Bntropy of Iron Carbid© 
fh© aoftn spseifio hest of iron earbid© betiseon O^C and 
650*0 was d©t©r«ined by obdrhoffer and Mouthon^^g by using 
steel saaiples of different earbon content and extrapolating 
to pur® iron eftrbld@{6*67?? C). 
Using a w&tBT c®3Loriiaet©r, La'^in and Schottkyg found 
th&t the aean gp«olfl0 heat between 17®C and lOO^C varied 
direetlj as tla® cartoon ooncentrntioR# T-he same -wr^s true 
at other temperatures* The specific heat seemed to b© the 
same for @l slowly cooled sample as for one which had been 
heoted to 800"0 and quenKshed# From their data they were 
able t© calculate the heat capacity from O" to dBO'C* 
!Mln®j_g h&a aade similar jneasurements using a large 
nuaber of samples of different carbon eoncentretions and 
hm calculated the specific heat of iron carbide frrata ISO^C 
to 850®e# H@ says that "The specific heat-carbon concen-
tratlon curve lauat be linear'^ for annealed steels below 
700®C. 
Up to a jQBT ago no d«t& could b® found on the heat 
capacity of iron carbide below ©"C* Recently, however, 
laes©rj_g has made laessureinants on the specific heat between 
-•195''0 and 'fBQ°Gw His work differs froa the present in­
vestigation in that he used pure iron carbide rather than 
steel SOTipleg and in that he used a water ealoriaieter Instead 
of the aethod ©f electrical heating# Samples were heated 
(or cooled) to various temperatures and then put into a water 
calorimeter of known hep-t content and th® change in temper­
ature Observe toy a Beetoan thenBtsaeter# From the values 
thus obtained he calculated the heat capacity at various 
teiaperatures# laeser did not sale© any calculation of entropy* 
By an laiilr»0t a®th©il based on measure­
ments at tmpmrmturm ©f ^ OO^C anfl above. Yap and LlUgQ 
hem caleulated tli© tntropy Iron carbifi© at 2b''G to be 
31#8 imits* Th&j give the value of at this temper­
ature S8 9300 Cftl# per raole of Pe^ C formed.# 
SXPSKIH-'SITAL 
pr©p&ratl©n of Materials 
Til© steel saiapl®s w@2»e prepared bj mdltlng pure Iron 
and earbon in aagnesia erucibl©## C# p» aagn®slum oxld© 
wa® sint®r®d at about 1800"0 in a carbon crucibl® in an 
induction furnae®# fii® sintered magnesia was then ground 
t© about 100 ffl«sh, »0ist@nM with Just ©nougji distilled 
water to mate it stick togstbsr and made into a crucible by 
packing in a carbon crucibl©. A piec® of one inch glass 
tubingj^ #hich w&® closed at on© ©nd, was held in the center 
of til® carbon crucibl® to giv« the rii^ht inside diaiaeter. 
The crucible •«© dried slowly at lOO'C and h©f<.t©d to ISOCC 
in a larger cerbon crucible, fhe small carbon crucible con­
taining th® one mad© of aa©i@sia Just fitted inside the 
larger carbon container* 
After cooling, th© laa^aesia crucible was filled with th© 
required aaiotmt of iron and carbon. The iron used waa Armco 
Iron* The carbon was so®e in electrode form which had been 
tested sp@ctr©se©pieally and found to contain only insignif-
i©.^t traces ©f ifflpuritiee#. 
fh© crucible with ita contents was placed in the furnace 
and heated again. After the Iron hsrl melted it was stirred 
once* It was kept molten for at leest five minutes longer 
and then cooled slowly in the furnace# 
Th© slugs thus produced were polished at both ends and 
-lo-
exgained ralcroscoplc^llj* lo- froo eartfon inoccluslons 
CQUM "ba i.«teete6.# Tha.oftrbon sesmed to be pposont as 
pearlite and massive eementito# 
fb® slugs w®r© tum®<i down to thr©«-»qtiartors of an 
inoh in di&metof and two and fivo-sixteonths of an inch in 
lengthy leaving at the eantey of one ©nd « small additional 
pieee of a@tal through which m hoi® was bored for suspend­
ing th® 8®^!©* For r«f®reno® purposes# an iron sample of 
th© saai® dlBjensions was ««d© froa three-quarter inch Armco 
iron rod* laeh sasapl® •was wouM with 40 ohms of no« 34 eon-
atantan wir® and. laoqmored ??lth a Bakelite lacquer to give 
thermal eontaet between th® heating eoil and the sample, 
fhe laequer was baked for several hours at 100'C« After 
being used in best capacity laeasuroments, thf, steel slugs 
were mad© into turnings, sampled, and analyzed# The weight, 
oarbon analyses, ete» for th© sianples are given in table 1# 
The last coltaan gives the weight of iron which would have 
about th© sunt# heat capacity as th® windings and lacquer# 
fabl© 1 
S.^ ®lBpl® 
number 
Pereeiit 
earbon 
Weight ©f 
Siffllpl® 
Weight of 
laoquor 
Iron equivalent 
of lacquer, etc. 
0 trace 15l»715 • 297 1.077 
1 1.43 126.007 • 242 0.905 
2 1*15 125.5013 ..339 1.213 
5 1.55 129.613 .543 1.224 
«11-
APPARATUS 
1&® GaloFiia®t®r was th© saia® In prlnclpl® as that used 
bf a nuraber ©f previous Inirdatigators.^^ The out­
side v®0s«l wa® Mad® ©ntlralj of Pyr®x glass. Th® lower 
partf At containing th® asropl® was 1§ inches in diameter and 
inches long* ^@n a sample was t© b® admitted or changed 
th® ¥@ss@l was cracked apart about an inch below th® con­
striction, B» After the sample was properly suspended and all 
ooimections mad© the glass wa6 sealed back together again# 
Th® sample, G, was suspended by a silk thread from th® 
copper wires, 1, which also served as leeds for conducting 
th® current to the sample* Th® wires, E, w®r® brazed to short 
tungsten wires which w®r® sealed in th® glass at P» Th® lower 
ends of thes® wires, B, wer® soldered to small copper wires 
?#hich war® in turn sold®r®d to the heating coil around the 
SMUple* 
Iftt® th@29»coupl© /as made of no» 36 copper and no. 84 
constantan wire. Th® wires passed through capillary tubes 
(? aM Q* wher® an air-tight seal was sad© with Pic®ne wax. 
On© junction was soldered to th© sample at U. The other was 
kept in ice in a Dewar flask during most runs. In a f®w 
eases it was kept in a bath which surrounded th® vessel. A, 
in which was th© sampl® being heated. 
The eleotriMtotiv® force produced by th® thoriaocoupl® 
was laeasured by a l^ads and Horthrup stMent potentiometer 
-12-
To pump 
e 
-o 
c 
wMcli oouM to© reai. t® th® nearest micro-volt• 
Th® tli®ra©ffl®t@r which was tts®d in soia© runs could be 
r«Ad to a hundredth of m ds^ee* It was found to b© correct 
at 0*C and lOO^G and was therefore assumed to be correct for 
the t«iip#ratur©s at ^hich it was used# 
Th® calorlaeter was evacuated by means of a laereury 
vapor pump in ssrias with a ''Genco legavac" mechanical pump. 
n S volt 120 amp®r®-hour lead storage battery served as 
a souro© of electrical energy# The current was measured by 
means of a lailliaaieter which could be read with an accuracy 
®f on® ®r two tenths ©f millisiapere in the range used. The 
current used was ordinarily between 145 and 160 milliaraperes. 
During most runs the calorimeter was surrouruied by a 
eonstaat teaperature bath# Iiiquid oxygen, solid carbon di-
csxid®, and ice were used. In the rtms made at room temp­
eratures and above, the calorimeter was surrounded by a brass 
vessel filled xfith water and w®\md with resistance wire. 
An electrical stirrer kept the temperature of the water un­
iform and by means of a rheostat on© could control the cur­
rent passing through the heating coll around the brass ves­
sel and thus keep the teaperature of the water constant or 
ohsng® it at any desired rate. 
14-
of Proe®dur« 
fix# milllttMa®t®r was eallbratsd by m@astiPing the poten­
tial drop across A standaM 10 olaa p®sistanee in series with 
th® ffllH4«®®t®:p. The eoi*p@ctlons to h® applied ar© givan 
by figura 2# 
The th@Mi©coupl@ was eallbpated by the usual method. 
Th® standiird temperatures used wor® the melting point of ice, 
the boiling point of water, the sublimation temperature of 
solid carbon dioxide, and th® boiling point of liquid oxygen. 
Figure 3 shows on a small seal® th© calibration curve used. 
Th© resistance of the constantim heating coil, although 
not greatly affected by temperature, did nevertheless vary 
appreciably. The resistance was determined at a number of 
temperatures and the values plotted as sho^wi on figure 4. 
The data for calculating heat capacity were obtained by 
two methods. 
1. Adiabatic method 
At roo® temperatures and above, the calorimeter was 
surrounded by the brass vessel containing water. One junc­
tion of th® thermocouple was on the semple and the other 
in the water. 'Fhe lesds were eonnected directly to a Leeds 
and lorthrup, type P galvanometer. Whenever the temperature 
of the bath differed frora that of th© sample by more than a 
hui^lredth of a degree, the galvaneaieter would be deflected 
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tvm its point* A tli©ra<Mi@t0r in th« outaide bath was 
msoA t© giw th® teap®3?atmra of thue sample as well as that of 
the bath# 
Th® brass vessel was filled with cold water* When the 
st®©l slug was ©ooled to the saa© temperature as the bath, the 
oalorinieter was evaeuated and the sample and bath heated elect-
rieallj, keeping the temperature of the two the same at all 
tlines* Headings of temperature, tiiae, and th© ourrent sup­
plied to the sampl® w©r© taken every three ov four minutes. 
Measureaents were mads bf this method covering the interval 
20^c t© m'c* 
2* Method ia which a constant temperature bath surrounded the 
®a loriaeter* 
The exterior function of the thermocouple was kept in ice. 
Th® caloriaeter was filled with hfdrogen and then put in the 
eonstant t®®perature bath. Hydrogen was used because it con­
tained no gases thet would be condensed and because the high 
speed of its laoleoules decreased the time for the sample to 
reach th© temperature of the bath, ihen the sample had 
reached a eonstant teaperature the calorimeter was evacuated 
and a current passed through the heating coil around the 
sample. Readings of the @* a. f» produced by the themocouple 
were taken on th© potenti®seter every few minutes. The current 
was also observed every five or ten minutes. The heating was 
continued until a temperature was reached at which the loss of 
heat from, th® sample to the bath beoame fairly large. The 
~19« 
current; was then tnrn«d off snd th© rat® of cooling observed# 
fw® ©r a®r© runs w©r« mad® on ©Ach of th© three stsel samples 
end th.® ptir® iron SOTPI© using as constant temperature baths 
ice, solid cartoon dioxidej ®ad-liquid oxjgen. 
O&l&ulations gnd Results 
Calculfltion of specific hoat of the steel samples* 
Th« heat capaeitj of a substance et constant pressure, 
Cf,, Mftf b@ definod by th© aquation 
Gp i=r , 
I. dT 
wher© dq is th# hest add®d and df is the rise in temperature, 
fhis mB.j b© put in th® form 
dq dq dt ~ ^ g
0/. == af = it ST • 
wh©r© t is th® tia# in minutes. electrical energy add­
ed per ffiinut® will b® 
dc 
11 = 
where I is th© current in amperes and R is the resistance 
in olims. Therefor# in the adiabatic method, where all of 
th® electrical energy ia used in heating the sample, 
« (I®R)(60) dt 
= 4^ 82^  m* 
at 
m 
will be th® reciprocal of th© rise in teaperatur© per 
ainut® of heating, and nay b© obtained from & graph in which 
temperatup© is plotted ^»inst tiia®, such as figure 5* By 
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plotting the data and using the slop® of th© curvo ue are 
using til® aetual rat® of ris® of t<^p®retur© for a given 
©nergy imput at a gi^en time, and thus should obtain the 
actual heat capaeity at a eertain temperature. This also 
has th© advantage of eliminating errors in Individual read­
ings# f® obtain the spQClfie heat of a sample, its total 
heat capacity waa divided hj its weight (including the iron 
equivalent of the laequer and windings)# Since the specific 
heat of iron ~is well known, , it was used, as a method of stand­
ardising tiie apparatus. If the specific hes'-t of iron at some 
temperature is i.114 and the value obtained we.e •112, the 
values for runs on all the steel samples at that temperature 
were corrected by multiplying by .iW.iiij, 
•Th© rates of heating and the current used at 30®C and 
BO^O in a niaaber of adiabatic runs and the values of specific 
heat, calculated therefrom are showi in tables 2 snd 5» 
For th® runs in which the calorimeter was immersed in 
a constant teaperatur® bath there was in laost cases an 
appreciable transfer of heat between the sample being heated 
and the walls of th© calorimeter. Since the outside of the 
calorimeter was always at the temperature of th© bath. 
If an araount ©f heat, dq is added at constant pressure, 
part of this, dH., will be stored up and part of it, dl!*, 
will be lost. 
Tabi@ 2. 
o 
Ooadeasei Heat Oapaclty Data at 323»2 E 
H » 40«0 Ohms 
Mean specific 
heat Qorreoted 
0 24 151.7 0,873 15,15 0,1141 
0 E5 181.7 0,871 15,18 0,1143 0.1091 
1 8 146,9 0.812 15,13 0.1193 
1 9 146.5 0.811 15,20 0.1198 0.1142 
1 10 146.4 0.8105 15,04 0.1186 
1 13 145.3 0,794 15,25 0.1202 
2 1 151.9 0,884 14.97 0.1192 
2 8 15S.2 0.889 14,96 0.1191 0.1137 
2 3 152.4 0.89S 14,97 0.1192 
3 1 151.0 0.828 15,81 0.1219 
3 2 152.5 0.641 15,88 0.1214 0.1157 
3 3 152.6 0.842 15,87 0,1213 
* ' • rtfT * * Sampl® Mo.t Run Ho, ; Current : ;H@at oapaoity; Speeifie 
i : : ;of slug ; heat 
fable 3. 
0 
Gondensed Heat Capacity Data at 303,2 K 
R « 40.0 olms 
Sampl© 
* 
* 
IiQ.5 Run No, 
• 
* 
• 
: : 
: Ourreat ; 
• • • • w • 
; t 
df 
dt 
« 
• 
Heat oapacity: 
of slug : 
* 
• 
Speolfio 
heat 
• 
• 
# 
:• 
• 0 
Mean specific 
heat corrected 
0 24 152.2 0.8935 14.87 0.1120 
0 25 15S.2 0.891 14.83 0.1117 0.1081 
1 8 147,6 0.631 15.03 0.1184 
1 9 147.2 0.845 14,72 0,1160 
1 10 147,2 0.842 14.76 0.1163 0.1132 
1 13 145.4 0.8125 14.95 0.1178 
2 1 152.1 o.9oe 14.67 0.1167 
2 2 152,2 0.913 14,56 0.1158 0.1124 
2 3 152,5 0.9105 14.66 0.1166 
3 1 151.5 0,854 15.42 0.1180 
3 2 152.9 0.6615 15.57 0.1191 0.1180 
3 3 152.8 0,875 15.26 0.1167 
»24-
4q = dH 4- dH* 
dH . dH* 
~ gf dT -h dt 
— . dH* dT* .. 
- as dT + 3^  3?- fit 
~°P + Op 
II = c^ + c, i 
Sol'^ ing tOT C^:W® ha"®'® 
qq dq dt 
5Y .  ^ 3t cf? 
, . df * d^ ~ T . dT» dt 
dq (1 R)(60) 
_ if _ 4.3lSfi 
ST 1 dT'» "" dT I AT* 
af+ai- af^ST" 
Sine# th® prlmoA quantities refer to e©oling, dT*/dt is the 
rat® st ^leh the saapl® wetild csol and df/dt ie the rate of 
rls® of t^per&tur® with heating# 
Sine© It l8 rather tedious t© convert a large ntmiber of 
¥alu®8 of ©• m» f» readings, E, given hj the theraoconple 
Into tamperatiaras, ®n® ean instaad plot E against t as in 
f igmr© 6 and thus obtain a meastire of the rato of rise (or 
fall) of tmmBT&ture, dl/dt (or dE'/dt), The above oquation 
can b© changed slightly to us© these quantities# 
dT dS dT , dT»' _ d1" dl* dT dK' 
If — ai 31 m— air-ar* — mwr 
The equation for the calculation of Cp then becf^neat 
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flT/dS is detemined by finding the slope of the curve in 
flgur® 3, in which ™ is plotted against K. 
This equation, like that used for the adiabatic runs, 
give® th© heat capacity at a point and t«nds t© prevent an 
error in a single measurement fr©a causing an erroneous 
result* 
The specific heat is calculated fro® the heat capacity 
@f the slug as previously mentioned* Condensed data and the 
calculated values for specific heat are given for six dif­
ferent temperatures in tables 4 to 9. 
Calculstioa of the he&t capacity of iron carbide 
The specific h®at of iron carbide was calculated by 
plotting th® valiJies of specific heat at one teiaperoture for 
the different slugs against percentage carbon and extrapol­
ating t© pure iron carbide (6.67^ carbon)# Bach line on 
figure 7 represents a different temperature-• The values 
thus obtained are given in the second coltam of table 10* 
Multiplying the values for specific heat by the molecu­
lar wei^t of iron carbide, 179.52, we obtain the corre­
sponding figures for molar heat capacity, 'C^ . These values 
are given in ©oluran 3 of table 10. "Maese same results are 
shown graphically by figure 8, curve 3» Curve 1 of the 
same figure shovs the results obtained by laeser over a 
similar temperature range. 
Table 4 
o 
Condensed H©at capacity Data at 280,7 K 
R " 40»0 Ohms -SE- * 0.024S5 
. . .  .  ,  ,  .  a l l  
Saiaple Ko.: aun No, 
I 
Ourrent 41 dE' 
W 
Heet oapaoityj Specific 
of slug J heat 
Mean speoifio 
heat corrected 
0 7 154.0 33.5 4,24 14.80 0.1114 
0 8 154.0 33.5 4, S4 14.80 0,1114 0.1060 
0 9 15&,0 33,5 4.24 15,00 0.1130 
1 5 142 • 3 28 .4 4.40 14.80 0,1167 0,1106 
2 5 loS.O 34,45 4.43 14.76 0.1166 0.1105 
3 8 1S3 • o 31.7 4.30 15,45 0.1182 
3 9 155.1 32.S 4,30 15.53 0.1187 0.112E 
fable 5. 
o 
Condensed Heat Oapaoity Data at SOI.5 K 
R « 39,94 Ohms dT - 0.0290 
Sample 
i 
lo.; 
* . 
; 
Run No. Current: 
• ji 
dE ; dE' 
a « • » 
;Heat oapaoity: 
:of slug : 
» # 
• • 
Speoifio 
heat 
Mean specific 
heat coi'rect®d dt : dt 
0 16 153. S 28.25 6.40 13.35 0.1005 
0 1? 152.5 28.53 6 * 40 13.18 0.0993 0.0981 
0 18 152.5 28.70 6.40 13.07 0.0992 
1 7 144. 24.83 6.48 13.15 0.1036 0.1018 
1 6 141.0 25.50 6.48 13.07 0.1030 
g 8 152.8 26.5 6.90 13.04 0.1028 0.1013 
3 14 152.1 27.32 6.41 13.53 0.1035 0.1021 
faBle 6. 
Gondensed Heat Gapaeity Data at 801.3 K 
H « 39.91 oiams -t- » 0.0S19 
Sample Mo.; Hun Ho.j Current : dS 
; J (milll r dt 
i % amperes) t 
di3 jHeat oapaoity 
I of slug 
SpecifictMeaii speoific 
iisat ;heat corrected 
0 16 154.1 S3.8? 0.78 18.31 0.09E7 0.0928 
145.1 SI.4 0.79 11.75 0.0927 0.0928 
1^ 54.3 H. 4 0.73 IS. 18 0.0961 0.0962 
14 153.2 32.6 0.78 12.62 0.0966 0.0968 
fable 7» 
o 
Goadexised Heat Oapaoity Data at 161.8 1 
R « 39•82 ohas • « O»0S79 
t • 
Sample No.; 
• 4 
£ 
Hun No. 
• * 
Ourrent I 
• 
« 
s 
dl : ds' 
; ""rr* 
»' 
« 
' # * 9 • 
;Heat oapaoitys 
;of slug ' •! 
• « 
• * 
Speoific 
heat 
Mean speoific 
heat corrected 
0 2 1S5.5 31.15 E.4a 10.85 0.0818 
0 3 155.4 31.15 2.45 10.84 0.0617 0.0817 
0 6 155.2 31.1 2.45 10.82 0.0815 
2 14 154.4 31.8 E.60 10.40 0.06S0 0.0629 
1 17 lo v>. 3 31.7 2.60 10.60 0.0836 
2 11 153.4 30.95 S.70 10.55 0.0832 0.0833 
B 12 152.4 30.95 2.70 10.55 0.0632 
5 15 1&6.5 31.75 E.50 10.79 0.06B6 0.0827 
3 15 156.4 31.65 2.50 10.80 0.0826 
Tabl0 8, 
o 
Gondensed Heat Gapaolty Data at lg0»,5 K 
R » 29*58 ohms « 0.0426 
Hj^ 
• 
» 
Sample No.: 
« 
s 
Run 
« 
• 
Ho. J 
: 
• 
• 
• 
* 
Current: 
• • 
« 
« 
• 
dS 
"W 
dl' 
dt 
• * 
* # 
:Heat oapacltf; 
;of slug : 
i t 
Specifie 
heat 
• 
• 
:Mean specific 
Iheat oorrectd 
#• 
* 
0 2 156,0 35.70 0 9^18 0.06915 
0 3 156,7 35.70 0 9.17 0.0691 0*0636 
0 6 155.6 55.55 0 9.08 0.0684 
1 X4 156.6 36,45 0 8.97 0.0707 
1 17 157.0 36.77 0 8.93 0.0704 0.06485 
s 11 154,7 35. S 0 9.035 0.07035 
2 IS 154.G5 S5.3 0 9.085 0.07025 0.0646 
3 15 157,8 35.90 0 9.25 0.0707 
3 16 157.7 35.90 0 9.25 0.0706 0.0650 
Table 9 m 
o 
Goadensed Heat Capacity Data at 10E>4 K 
E « 39,40 df • 0.0453 
* * » * t * * * 
Sample No.s Run Ho,t Current: y t dE :Heat oapaclt;f: SpeoifloiMean specific 
s dt :of slug i heat sheat eorreeted 
• • » • • • 
«  *  «  •  . • .  • ,  ,  • .  .  
0 2 157,7 39,2 -0,7 8,02 0,0604 
0 3 157»6 39,3 -0,7 8.05 0.0605 0.0526 
0 6 157,7 39,4 -0.7 0.06 0.0607 
1 14 157.1 40,2 -0.8 7,81 0.06155 
1 17 150,1 4C ,8 -0,8 7,30 0.06145 0.0535 
2 11 155,9 39,5 ^0..9 7.65 0.0619 
2 12 155.6 39,8 ; ^0,9 7.77 0,0613 0,0538 
3 16 168, 7 39^9 -0,7 8,02 0.06135 
3 16 158.3 39,8 -0,7 8,00 0.0612 
3 158,1 39 i 9 -0.7 7.96 0.06085 0,0533 
3 h 168,1 39.6 «0,7 8,02 0,06135 
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fable 10 
Speoiflo Heat and MolalHeat Gapaolty of Iroa Carbide 
Absolute 
temperature 
Specific 
heat 
Molal heat 
capaoity 
Op 
-rf-
32S (2 0,1358 24.38 0.0755 
303.2 0.1341 24.06 0.0794 
280.? 0.1301 23.34 0.0809 
225.8 0.1160 20.83 0.0923 
201. S 0.1087 19. SI 0.0960 
ISl.S 0.06S4 15.87 0.0985 
120.5 0.0694 lg.46 0.1034 
IDE. 4 0.0566 10.16 0.1008 
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Cftleulatlon of entropy 
To obtain th@ entropy of iron oarbld© th© laolecular 
lj0ftt capaeitj divided by th@ absolut® temperature was 
plotted against th® absolute t«fflp©ratur0» The values of 
heat eapaeitj below lOO'' absolute were obtained by otaapar-
Ing the speeifio h©at of Iron t© that of the carbide {fig.9)« 
It is seen that in the range investigated ©xperi«©ntally the 
speeifio heat ©f the carbide gives a curve similar to that 
for iron and that th© tw© approach more closely at low tem­
peratures* It was therefor© concluded that th© fora of the 
tiurve for iron carbide near absolute zero could be assumed 
to be similar to that for iron# Prom the curve thus extra­
polated values were obtained which gave points for th© lower 
part of th© curve in figure 10» 
fh© valu© of the entropy of iron carbide at 25"®298» 
was obtalne^a by graphical integration (fig# 10)• 
curve from T ir o t© T = 298% 
23#55 entropy units* 
Calculation of free energy 
For th® reaction. 
the area under the 
^^®{s) ®Cgraphite) ^ ®(s) » 
-I- % ) 
/itS = 23.55 — (3x6«60 4-1.39) 
23.55 — 21,19 2«36 
0.13 
0.12 
6 PECIFIC K 
FIG. A. 
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ffe® inereas® in fr«o energy at 25®C is J 
^ F •=: AH ~ 
— 12300 —(298#16)(2,56) 
12300 — 704 
— 11596 ©sl« 
»40» 
BISCTJSSIOS 
Th® aecuracy of th® results obtained depends largely on 
four factorsJ (1) th© eorrectness of the heat capacity data 
of Swekan and lerth^ (2) the correctness of certain asstaap-
tions, (S) the aceiaracy of th© analyses and observations on 
th® condition of th© carbon in the steel samples^ and (4) the 
«a@ftitmd© of errors in calibrating instnaiaents and in taking 
reedings of tiffl®> ©urrent, etc* 
It seems iiaprobable that th® data on the heat capacity 
©f iron would be greatly in error# 
©le asswjsption of a straight line variation of specific 
heat with carbon content has been observed by Itoino and by 
Levin aM sehottky# The ass«aption involved in extrapolating 
th© lower portion of the specific heat curve for iron carbide 
probably clo®s not cause much error, as th© form of th® curves 
for iron and iron carbide are quite similar in the range for 
which experimental values were obtained# 
The errors in analyses and readings do not seeia to accoimt 
for the variation of the data for the heat capacity of iron 
carbide, as found in this investigation, from the results of 
ISaeaer {ae© fig» 8)* therefore it is qnite possible that this 
diserepaney may be accotmted for by a difference in the heat 
capcity of the pure carbide and of that existing in steel# 
A few aeasureaents were made in this laboratory on the 
heat capacity of free iron carbide, using spheroidlzed ceraen-
tlt« wliloh analyzed 6#67 per cent carbon and 93.3 per cent 
ir®n» Th® (lata at»talii®d, althou^ sot conclusive, seemed 
t© he In fair agreement with the work of laessr. 
If there is a real difference, the data on the carbide 
as it exists in steel should be more valuable than gimllar 
Inferaatlon concerning the free carbide# 
rhe value of>dP obtained is inaccurate to the extent of 
th® possible error in the value of/IH which was used in its 
calculation* A variation ®f a few per cent iii the heat 
eepacitf values would produce a change in>4F which would be 
negligible ®€»pared to the possible error due to the uncer­
tainty- of 
Because of thia unoerfcainty in H# the value of 11596 
cal* for Affi9f is too Aiiconsistant with the value, 9500, 
obtained bj Yap arai Mm frcro calculations baaed on equill-
bruia measurements at high temperatures# 
If we regard as a positive quantity of the mag­
nitude given above. Iron carbide should be unstable or inet-
astable at room teraperatures, BS is the opinion of most in-
vestiaatora# 
If we should accept a negative or a small positive value 
for would also be negative and Pe^C would be stable 
at room tMiperature# 
*•42— 
SUMMARY m> CONCLUSIONS 
!• Tli# tiemt eapaeity of Iron earbide in steel has been 
d©tdrained froa -171'C to -f 00'C* fh© values thus obtained 
are glv@n la table 10 and figur® 8« 
2* Bj th@ u»« of th«s® results the entropy of FejG at 
25^0 is found to b« 23«55 units* 
3« The reaulfcs of Brodid^ JanningSj* and Hayea, as r®-
cal©ulat@d by Tap mad Liu, for th© heat of formation of iron 
©arbldsi are used in ealculftttBg AF* 'fh© value thus obtained 
for the free energy change attending the fomation of on© 
mole of the cmpouad fr<M its elements is 11S96 cal. This 
would ii^icate that iron carbide is unstable ©r laetaetable at 
ro<M temperfttures* 
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